
Package Includes:


• 2 Days of filming at Your Location!

• All Post-Production Editing, base graphics package, 

music/sfx/voiceover (where necessary)

• Script/Outline/Concept planning with you to 

prepare to maximize your content.

• All the gear needed to make your video look it’s 

very best! (Camera(s), Lights, Teleprompter, and 
microphones)


• Social Media videos, training videos, TV 
commercials, story videos, marketing email videos.

Investment $7499  
(With 2-Easy payments)

*Package presented available to advisors locations within 850 driving miles 
of St. Louis, Missouri. Additional fees may apply for extended travel, 
additional post-production elements, VoiceOver talent, and extended 
editing requirements or advanced graphics design.



AGREEMENT

Agreement is made this date ______________between_______________________________________ 
hereinafter called CLIENT, whose address is: _________________________________________ and 
Blue Ocean Media Group, LLC. hereinafter called PRODUCER, whose address is: 1225 Hearthside 
Drive, Saint Charles, MO 63304. In consideration of the execution of this agreement by each of the above 
named parties here-to and the full and faithful performance of the covenants, representations and 
warranties contained here-in, it is agreed as follows: 

 1. The PRODUCER to furnish to CLIENT the following described product:  
Video production plan for Video Roadshow as described on page 1. 

 2. CLIENT agrees to provide or reimburse PRODUCER the following:  

 . a)  Any additional travel expenses (lodging/fuel) BEYOND 850 mile driving designation. 

  b)  Any additional fees associated with production of event negotiated in good faith. 
These expenses may include, but not limited to: media costs, production supplies, 
internet access fees, and batteries or lighting kit lamps.  

 3. CLIENT agrees to pay PRODUCER for it’s product under the following terms and conditions:  

 . a)  TOTAL OF INVESTMENT: $7499 (50% due upon project commission/Remaining 50% 
due upon 1st location filming date) .  

  b)  Reimbursement of any ancillary cost incurred due to location/post-production with 30-
days of receipt of separate invoice.  

 4. If PRODUCER is unable to satisfy the contents of paragraph(1.) due to extraordinary 
circumstances, the PRODUCER will notify CLIENT within 5 business days of event and, with 
approval from CLIENT, will assist CLIENT in securing replacement production services to satisfy 
the contents of paragraph(1)  

 5. Each party agrees that this writing constitutes the entire agreement between parties and that 
there are no representations or warranties other than set forth herein.  

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this agreement on this date and year first 
written above. 

BY:_______________________________________ Date:__________________ 

Representative, (CLIENT).


